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"Every day of our lives we are on the verge of making those
slight changes that would make all the difference.” Mignon
McLaughlin 

When we think about life changes we so often think of
them in large, sweeping ways. “This year I’ll lose 50
pounds!” “I will never eat sugar again!” “I’m going to work
out everyday!” You know the drill. These large changes,
while certainly impactful, are SO large that they often set
us up to fail. So, what can you do? 

With our New Year intentions in mind, I challenge you to
reflect on those simple, small, slight changes you might
embody that just might make all the difference in setting
you up for success in your health, your wellbeing, and your
ability to achieve your goals. It’s often those small tweaks
to our routine like time blocking to our energy levels,
saying “no” when we are already at capacity, or
disengaging in toxic scenarios that could be your
gamechanger this year.  
 
After all, YOLO! Let’s make it the very best it can be! 

-In partnership - Amanda Blackwood, President & CEO 

"Before you are a leader, success is about growing yourself.
When you become a leader, success is about growing others." 
-Jack Welch

The Annual Dinner and Business Awards, presented by UC Davis
Health and produced by the Sacramento Metro Chamber has a
127-year tradition of recognizing the best in our region.  These
leaders are recognized for their demonstrated impact to make a
difference in our community.  

Join us at the Annual Dinner and Business Awards on February
11 as we learn and honor the best in Sacramento.  To register,
sponsor and read our COVID-19 protocols, click here.

BLACKWOOD CORNER

LEADING THE WAY

http://www.metrochamber.org/
https://metrochamber.org/events/annual-awards-2022/
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The Metro Chamber is now in year two of our strategic plan and well
underway in advancing our 4-Point Business Promise: Strong Business,
Connected Region, Vibrant Community or Ready Workforce.  Led by
regional leaders driving collaboration with industry experts, policy
committees provide members opportunities to discuss, design and
recommend solutions that elevate business' impact.  To learn more and
to become involved in policy committees, click here.

LET'S TALK POLICY!

Got #Advocacy Goals?  

We know you do!  That's why you are invited to the advocacy event of
the year - Cap-to-Cap in Washington, D.C!

The time is now for you to join forces with your colleagues from around
the six-county region in Sacramento and determine what solutions we
need NOW.  From funding for education, to transportation to education,
Cap-to-Cap opens the policy window for action to benefit business and
the economies we support. 

To register, sponsor and read our COVID-19 information, click here. 
 Let's make your #advocacygoals come true, together!

INNOVATION IN ACTION.

#ADVOCACYGOALS

If you are re-thinking your organization's remote work and
uncertain of where to start, read this!  Comstocks Magazine, a Metro
Chamber partner, spoke with Amanda Blackwood, 3Fold
Communications, Employers Guardian and Valley Vision about the
positive culture experienced through innovation in remote-work
thinking.  A fantastic read in many regards, we recommend taking a
moment to read, reflect and re-think remote work in 2022 and
beyond. 

TALENT PIPELINES
In business, employees are our key to success.  Which is why the Metro
Business Center and Valley Vision are working hard to ensure business
talent pipelines are strong!

In the 2021 Bureau of Labor Statistics report, the overall turnover rate
is 57.3 %, but that number drops to 25% when considering only
voluntary turnover, 29% when considering involuntary turnover, and
just 3% when looking at only high-performers.  More so, an analysis of
34,000 responses to the Work Institute’s 2017 Retention Report found
that 75% of the reasons for employee turnover can be prevented. 

On February 4, join the Metro Business Center and Valley Vision as
they cover a multitude of resources available to businesses to
maximize retention, improve culture, meet diversity, equity, and
inclusion goals, and ultimately improve retention rates in 2022 and
beyond.  Register here.

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_edQ9c7DVQIOkdm1C5ZVkKg
https://metrochamber.org/advocacy/policy-committees/
https://metrochamber.org/cap22/
https://www.comstocksmag.com/longreads/remote-work-here-stay
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_edQ9c7DVQIOkdm1C5ZVkKg
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_edQ9c7DVQIOkdm1C5ZVkKg

